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J adjustment will rule is still unseatedand you soldiers, who, against the op

OLD IDEA BARRIERVERDICT REACHED,pression of Spain, bora it to victory as
the flag of "humanity ; .and you.- the
"American Legion and Disabled War Vet

LINCOLN'S IDEALS

ARE HELD SECURE.
erans. who carried It' over seas and STRIKEDOCK
unfurled it as the flag of a world-wid- e

i! -fs -
JIOK.rjriOjr HOCK WORKER- - -- ..

...,,..' BEAT- E- ON'AT TO HOME
? The beating of Fred Smola, 43.' a non-

union longshoreman, by three men at
Sixth and Gllsain etreets at 11:80 this
morning, led to a riot call at polio

headquarters and brief fears of .anew
...ii.r..v Ar vininm' in tha waterfront

E KEPT

an the storm does not amount to any-
thing. - .

"How it would comfort this great soul
to know that the state in the southland
join sincerely in honoring him and have
twice, since his .day. joined with all the
fervor of bis own great heart, in de-
fending the flag. How it would .soften his
anguish' to know that the South long
since rn t realij tht a r?1"
aha. robbed It of Its' most sincere and
potent friend. when ir':.i prvsw v..
stricken, , when Lincoln's sympathy and
understanding would J have helped 1 tc
heal the wound and bide the scars and

democracy ; what shall I more say?

93.74.' Murphy has led the field all the
way, winning $2000 In lap. priaes. " "

Standing at ISO miles: .
Murphy, first; Harts, . second : Duray,

third ; Haibe. fourth ; Hearne, fifth.
. Standing at 200 miles: ' -

Harts, first : De Palma, second ; Haibe,
third; Murphy, fourth; E. Hearne. fifth,
Time, 2 :0SH-- Average! speed 93,53 miles
an hour. Last year's average, 93.86. Du-
ray passed Harts on the Sth lap and
climbed into second place. He continued
his sensational dash and pushed Murphy
mloaely for first."
GOES TO FITS '

. Standing at 300 ir.ilee:

Three things :
We will- - remember your sacrifice, we (Com tinned Tram Pace Oae)

do well to consecrate everything that
II MTUDECLARES PASTOR UMIILI ILU ILdUrt

nnpeed the restoration- - f'-- -

strike,' "j-- '' jj t,:'-v'.- ' f x

But 'iv proved t be' an isolated Inci-
dent and comparative peace waa soon
restored.: vv fVv f..J I

Smola, whose home is at No, 474
The ideals of Abraham Lincoln, which

endure today andtill-influenc- e' the. life

commemorates Lincoln. But - we must
not - forget his more bumble comrades,
or those who served our country in these
later conflicts. - The mystic chords of
memory, of which he' apoke, shall
stretch from all our hearths to every
battlefield. ' You and your comrades
we promise to keep in perpetual re-

membrance. !

"We will perpetuate your patriotism.
As you aged veterans recall the scenes

and Santiago, you must feel
a solemn pride in your sons and suc-
cessors. '

- At San Juan Hill, General

Of the American- - people, served as the

A verdict was reached Tuesday eve-

ning by tlie federal court Jury trying
Joseph R. Keep, alleged perjurer, "but
Judge C. E. Wolvertoa declined to re
ceiv ithe verdict when the defendant
could not be found and brought Into

Murphy, first ;. Harts, second ; Haibe,
third; Hearne. fourth Faterman. fifth;
Mulford, sixth ; Alley, seventh ; Wonder
lich, eighth ; Corum, ninth; De Palma,
tenths ?Time, 3 :10 :24.0o. . Average Speed
for th& distance waa 94.64 - miles as
houTxLast year's average, 90.36.

Hartz went to the . pits at 300 miles
fort the. first time to take on gasoline.

Shaver street, was going noine atvei
shift at Municipal Terminal No. . 1.
where he (a employed. j At Sixth and
Gliaan three men closed in on aim. They
were dressed In old clothes and appeared
to be laboring men, r ,;. i

;

drive hia Frontey-For- d for official stand-
ing only, without, getting a chance at the
prize moneys .This brought the lift bf en
tries to 27. ...

Tommp Mulligan, trying to qualify the
car, drove it over a retaining vail but
it waa repaired and allowed to start.
3i AY MOTORISTS CAMP 5EAK

TRACE ALL SIGHT TO 8KB RACE
Speedway. Indianapolis, IimL. May 30.

Perfect weather waa dished out today
for the tenth annual 600 mile sweep-
stakes race. The sun looked down from
a flawless sky and the early morning
air was cool and. bracing, t The weather
was .particularly gratifying1 to the driv-
ers.- because in many previous races the
sun-bak- ed .bricks have literally eaten
up tires, making changes necessary They
were hoping the day would, remain .mod-
erately cool.. . X' ; j '

Thousands5' of ?motortstai camped 'all
night onT trails leading to - the .race-
course. - There --were. automobiles from
Oregon and California, i Maine and
Florida. They were parked two abreast
from the city's edge to the main en-

trance,.' four miles away, and other gate-
ways were equally as congested.
MAKE ttOOC SHOWllfO '

Police petroled the roads to prevent
looting while the campers slept In their
dust, covered chariots.

As the sun peeped over the' horizon
the early birds stretched and yawned.
Engines were started and hot water from
radiators furnished a perfunctory toilet.
Some used windshields or radiator caps
as mirrors by which, to shave.

A few fans whq nad attended previous
racea at the Speedway and knew what
to expect slept for two nights in tents
by the roadside and In parks. All indi-
cations were that the official forecast
of 150,004 attendance would almost be

court-- He ordered, the verdict sealed.

exchange of the old union , hiring hall
for a neutral bureau.

On the last point alone, while Port-
land taxpayers pay $28,000 a month for
strike guards, the issue nominally binges.
PAYROLL BJG
v On the question of whether there ehall
be it hiring bureau of six, as proposed
by- - the state conciliation board, or of
eight, as proposed in the substitute by
the employers, the argument hinges. .

Meantime, the strike' has reduced . to
a .basis of CO per cent efficiency Port-
land's largest employer and largest
souree of prosperity. the lumber indus-
try. On account of delays In loading,
congestion on the mill side threatens
shutdown of the export mills within a
few days. The lumber Industry carries
a payroll of 4000 workers and wages
of $250,000 to $350,000 a month.

Since the port is the heart of the city,
the same drag upon business, finance
and transportation is resulting.. And ail
because of stubborn adherence to a
viewpoint 1000 years outworn.

It is not understood that the Water- -

They jumped - upon Smola. first on
striking him and then ( another. TheyCurtner- resumed - the wheel of . hiaHawkins "rode to the front, turned his

back scornfully to the enemy's fire, then

theme for the address delivered by the
Hev. Dr. Thomas J. Villers during the
Memorial day services in The Audi-
torium this afternoon.
( Dis. Villers selected as the title to his
address "Lincoln's ' Wish--" Using a
auptation from the great statesman as
a text. Dr. Villers explained how every
Cecision of the president's, either per-
ioral or public, vai influenced by his
tleslre to" do good and perpetuate the
happiness of ethers.

1lKMORIES an
KECALLEU

hour of thrilling and
Our hearts are

3TATI036 AS OXE
"Hav with bis love, of freedom and

justice, this apostle of humanity would
have found his sorrows ten-fo- ld repaid
to see that hundred millions to vh,ui xie
bequeathed, union and nationality giving
of their sons and daughters and, all
their fortunes to halt the armed march
w ,a.tujaac- - and preserve civilisation,
even as ibe preserved union.

"Jdorej how his great American heart
would be aglow to note, how resolutely
we art going on, always on, holding to
constitutional methods, amending to meet
the requirements' of a progressive' civil-
ization, clinging to majority rule, prop-
erly restrained, which is "the only true
sovereign of a free people and working
to the fulfillment of the destiny of the
world's greatest republic.

"Fifty-seve- n years ago this people gave
from their ranks, sprung from their own
fiber, this plain man. holding their com-
mon ideals. They gave him first to serv-
ice of the nation in the hour of peril,
then to their pantheon of fame. With
them and by them he is enshrined and
exalted forever.

"Today American gratitude, . love and
appreciation, give to Abraham Lincoln
this lone white emple, a pantheon for
him alone."

shouted : 'Boys, the time has come.
Every man who loves his country, fol-

low me. Forward!" And two thousand
Americans rushed up the slope, with a
yarding hell belching death in their
facefe. With fixed bayonets they sprang
for pe trenches, and the Spaniards ran
like' rabbits from their coverts.

"We will bequeath your legacy. What
you have won for ua we pledge ourselves
to hold sacred, and to hand down to ou- -

turned ana ran quicnij', nm,
enhancing capture.' By the time witnesses
turned in an alarm to police quarters,
the trio had vanished. ' :J J f t : '. "i

Smola was taken to the . emergency
hospital In the , police f patrol and the
cuts on Iiia face-we-re dressed. He was
not injured seriously and will be able lo
resume work Immediately. '

Quit Siberia, 43ry
01 Japanese Labor

thrilled by the combination of patriotic

Frentey-For- d, replacing; Homer' Ortnsby.
- Durays Frontenac went to the pijs

on the 94th lap with a broken axle shaft
and was not --able to reenter.

Murphy maintained his lead at 335
miles with Harts second. Haibe third.
Zorn fourth. Schafer driving for Fet-tertna- n)

fifth. Mutford sixth. Alley sev-
enth, Kllingboe (driving for Wnder-ueh-)

eighth. Ralph De Palma ninth and
Corum tenth.
NO CHAXGE MADE

The average speed was 94.12 miles an
hour.

Standing at 330 miles :

Murphy, first: Hart, second; Hearne.
third ; Haibe, fourth ; Schafer, fifth :

Mulford. su-t- h : Alley, seventh ; Klling-lo- e.

eighth: DePalma, ninth; Corum,
tenth. Time. 3:42 :51. 05. Average 94.23.
Last year's average, 90-22- .

Standing at 400 miles:

khildren and those who shall come after

and left in the possession of the fore-
man until Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock, when he ordered the entire
panel to return and bear the verdict
read.

Trial of Keep was completed about 5
o'clock Tuesday. It was generally anr
ticipatea that the jury would be Out
several hours, so court attaches and
the defendant went - home. Tiie jury,
however, returned in about 10 minutes.
The judge, clerk and opposing attorneys
were found by the bailiffs and returned
to court. After waiting 40 minutes for
the defendant, the judge adjourned the
court and allowed the jury to separate.1

Keep is charged in the indictment
with testifying falsely in a recent civil
suit to four questions put to him cover-
ing the transfer of bonds of the Eastern
Irrigation, Power & Lumber company
for those of the Clear Lake Irrigation
company. In the civil action Judge
Wolverlon denied Keep's petition to fore-
close on the Clear Lake bonds, and or-
dered Ciem surrendered and cancelled.

Lfront Employers union presents an un- -

Interests here," said Ir. Villers. "Hap-Wl- y
we have with us survivors of those

men. who wrenched victory from
liefeat with Sheridan at Winchester;
lolled back The tide of blood with Meade

; fat Gettysburg; battled, with fighting Joe
liooker above the clouds ; 'marched with

; when he made a tho?onghfare
(Ftr freedom, 60 miles in latitude : and

aivraeo iront. mere are some who nave
pleaded at long drawn cut sessions for
thej recognition .of the right of working-me- n,

to bargain collectively. There are
others who have Insisted that since
evils and abuses will have been cured
when the employers adopt the state con-
ciliation board's decision, it (a an in-

dustrial crime to go ahead with a strike
now so flimsity supported.
, But whether, bad temper or reasonable

Tokio. May 30. L Ni commit-
tee from the Japanese federation of
labor called at the premier's offices to-

day with a resolution demanding .ths
) hsmmered with Grant, until the etrong- -

old tf the Confederacy collapsed at
ppomattox. . Veterans also of the

iKpanlsh-America- n war. who in Cuba
find the Philippines proved themselves to

immeoiam v... w. .
jl anese military forces. iTha premier re-

fused 'to see the delegaties.1 ..'4pe worthy sons of their distinguished
Hres of '61. Veterans too of the great

AUTO RACING EVENT

IS WON BY MURPHY
war, a noble army who at thePorld and Chateau-Thierr- y won for

us. In the winning of this triumph w--e

were welded together into one nation as.
r.ever before. As General Wheeler de-
clared, himself a former Confederate
officer, men who wore the blue and the
gray were alike "wearing the uniform
and following the old flag of the country
where Vankee and Pixie are the same
words to the whole land.' United as we
are in our traditions and institutions
and hopes, we want every man who
comes to us from a foreign shore to
Itrtow that while we have room enough
here for all men, we have breeze enough
to float only one flag.

"This heritage of freedom and brother-
hood andnaemocracy. we pledge ourselves
,anew to defend and extend and be-
queath, by baing eternally loyal to
everything for which the flag stands-ur- ged

on by the sacrifice symbolized
in its red. kept incorruptible by the pur-
ity symbolized in its white, and held
fast by the devotion symbolized in its
blue."

-- '"O, my Americai whose flag we
throne amid the sky.

Beneath whose folds 'tis life to live, and
noblest death to die.

; pem8erves an imperishable name, writ--

reached. ,

Thirteen of today's entries did better
than 95 miles an hour on their le

qualifying toura Jimmy Murphy clipped
it off at a hundred plus and the "ex-
perts" say 18 of the list are equal to
the 100-mi- le pace. '

This is considerable speed for this par-
ticular track, for It might be explained
right here the Indianapolis speedway
was laid out with the county fair oval
as its only model. The speedy saucer
track had not been thought of.- - Sharp

hi:e Iheir record high on the tablets of
;Ute world's memory, to be legible for- -
kver.

( Contained From Put Oae)

TEMPLE FOR LINCOLN

ALONE, SAYS HARDING

(CoetinoedrroiAFage On

But mgiiiy elated as we are over
fuse facts, a solemn hush falls upon
u aa we recall the flowers which this
ay have been laid on the narrow and

fiient tents of green, beneath which lie CLOSED!our heroic soldier dead : a hush which

SJiirphy, first; Hartz, second; Hearne
third ; Haibe. fourth ; Schafer. fifth ;

Mulford, sixth; EUinboe, seventh; De-
Palma, eighth ; Alley, ninth ; Corum,
tenth." Time, 4:14:13.20. Average, 94.42
miles an hour. Last year. average,
same distance. 89.68.
. Murphy has been in the lead through-
out. t

Standing at 425 miles
Murphy, first; Hartz. 'second ; Hearne,

third ; Schafer (driving for Fetterman),
fourth ; Haibe. fifth ; Ellingboe (driving
for Wonderlich), sixth ; DePalma, sev-
enth,; Corum, eighth; Alley, ninth; Mul-
ford, tenth. Time, 4 :29 :44.1a ; average,
94.54. Last- year's average for same dis-
tance. $9.58.

. Murphy went t& the pits for the first
time on the 74th lap. He traveled 185
miles without stopping.

Cannonball Baker, driving a Frontenac
went Into the pits on his eighth lap, fol-
lowing Wilcox, who made repairs at the
end of the seventh. Baker had engine
trouble.

"Howdy" Wilcox, In a Peugot, went
out of the race on the seventh lap with
valve trouble. He was the first to be
forced definitely out. i

Jack Curtner was given permission to

becomes profounder still, as we gaze every crimsoned tide ofto sanction
Mood.at this flag-cover- ed casket of Sergeant

!eharfer, and then turn our hearts af
fectionately toward the hero's sick I hear the peaceful bugle blow across the jmother. a

Time, 15:40.5. Average speed, 95.74.
Ijast year's average waa 91.16.

Standing at 50 miles :

Murphy first, Duray second. Hartz
third, DePalma fourth, Mulford . fifth.
Time, 31:29.33. Average speed, 95.27
miles an hour. Last year's average,
92.67. Murphy led every lap since the
start and won $1000 in lap prizes.

Standing at 7 miles :

Murphy first. Harts' second, Duray
third. Haibe fourth, De Palma fifth.
Time, 47 :24.94. Average speed 94.91.
Last year's average, 92.87. Murphy had
won $1400 in lap prises.

Standing at 100 miles :

Murphy first. Harts second, De Palma
third. Duray fourth. Haibe fifth. Time,
1 .03.14. Average speed, 94.07 miles an

silver sea.
And bless my God my ' palace stands

cottage home in thee.' "

turns ere clipped miles off the aver-
age, but tthey rob this much talked of
speed event of none of its thrill.

Compare this record with previous rec-
ords and things look good for record
breaking.

Furthermore, the cars are more even-
ly matched than ever before. They hold
out greater promise of radiator to radi-
ator brushes as they rip down the roar-
ing road on the quest of nearly $100,000
in prize money.

Some are betting on the youths who
push their mounts from the start. Others
are banking on the steadier old timers
to win. Then there are those dark
horse fans who caution you to look out
for the equine Ethiopian.

forFirst time in 40
Fci who "Kali keep Memorixl Day not in

thought behold
"I he mother on whose banner lies the gleaming

tar of sold ; , fAnd who can know what means the djr to one
years and

wne treejy eaff

TEST IS APPLIED
"Here was the great experiment pop-

ular government and constitutional
union menaced by greed expressed in
human chattels. With the greed re-
stricted and unearthed, he could tem-
porize. When It challenged federal au-
thority and threatened the union, it
pronounced its own doom. .

"Closing his first inaugural, when
anxiety gripped the nation, there spoke
the generous, forgiving, sympathetic
man of undaunted faith :

" 'I am loath to close. We are not

a REASON:itve son, she lored, to do ma bit, then fill a
hero s grare ? -

t'arnatiows white, symbolic of pure and ten
der thought

LAST MORTAL TRIBUTE

IS PAID LAST OF DEAD hour. Last year's average for 100 miles.ta Mtther i dj. to mother! held in lore, their
ons have brootht.

And who shall bring carnations to the ntothen
ox the men

Whoe Htalwart form were lifelew when the i enemies but friends. We must not be PORTLAND'S OLDESTchips sailed home again ?
(Continued Tram Page One)

SHOE HOUSE

Eggert, Young Co.

A people's taring gratitude, a conn try 'a tender
prid1.

Shall bloom a white carnations in a field a
j nation wide.

And at the feet of them who gare their sons our
hands shall lay

White flowers of grateful re Terence on this
Memorial Day.

FLOWER FOR THISTLE
.. "Consider with me only one of Lin-
coln's great utterances. To Joshua Speed,
his intimate friend, he said : 'Die when
I may, I want it said of me by those
who know me best, that I always plucked
a thistle and planted a flower where I

MEhought a flower would grow. Did he

enemies. Though passion may have
strained, it must not break our bonds
bt affection. The mystic chords of
memory, stretching from every battle-
field and patriot grave, to every living
heart and hearthstone, all over, this
broad land, will yet swell the chorus of
the Union, wbjsn again touched, as they
surely will be, by the better angles of
our nature.'

"But he appealed in vain. Passion
was aflame and war was made the ar-
biter. Americans fought Americana
with equal courage and valor.

"No leader was ever more unspar-
ingly criticized or more bitterly as-

sailed. He was lashed by angry-tongue-

and ridiculed in press and
speech until he drank from as bitter a
cup as was ever put to human lips, but
his faith was unshaken and his patience
never exhausted. t

"He knew of course, before the assas-
sin robbed him" of fuller realization that
the end was bringing him out all right.
He knew when swords were sheathed
and guns laid down, that the union he
saved was riveted anew, made forever
indissoluble. '

"Reflecting now on the lampooning
and heedless attack and unjustifiable
abuse which bruised his heart and tested
his patience, we may accept its expres

Will be Closed Until
SATURDAY, JUNE 3d

service organizations were conducted in
the Grand, Army cemetery at Greenwood
at 9 :30. A plot of ground set aside for
soldiers was dedicated in Alt. Scott cem-
etery at 11 o'clock. In addition to rep-
resentatives from the various service
corps and auxiliaries, members of the
British war veterans' organization as-
sisted in. the ceremony..

Many small balloons bearing floral of-
ferings in memory of aviators were lib-
erated from the center of the Morrison
street bridge at 12 :30. Over 1500 per-
sons attended the memorial services in
the park of the Portland Crematorium in
the forenoon. Dr. B. Earl Parker con-
ducted the services.

The funeral cortege escorting the body
of Sergeant Schaffer from the Armory
tO-T-

he Auditorium was scheduled to as-
semble at 10th and Couch streets at 2
o'clock.

Following this line of march the pro-
cession was scheduled to move from
the Armory to The Auditorium ; east on
Couch street to Sixth street; south on
Sixth street to Madison street, east on
Madison street to Third street, south on
Third street to The Auditorium.

Governor Ben- - Olcott. Mayor George
Baker and the Rev. Dr. T. J. Villers
were Included in the program as the
principal speakers.

Final Memorial day services over the
body of Sergeant Schaffer were to be
conducted in Mount Calvary cemetery.
The Rev. Father George Campbell was
asked to read the last service in the

"cemetery.

practice what he preached? Look,
through his life and you will find that :

He plucked the thistle of drunkenness
and .planted - the flower ' of sobriety.
Among the first- - 75,000 toreach sWash-ingrto- n

was a Michigan volunteer, mere
lad v.whT. was . Just abouf to enter "a
saloon,' when he felt a hand on' his arm
and, turning around, he saw the face
of the president, who said : 'I don't like
to see our uniform entering these places.'
And the soldier tells us ihat not for all
the wealth of the Capital city would he Thin

shave entered, after that touch and look.

The Stoik Will Besion as one of abused privileges under
popular government, when passion sways
and bitterness inspired, but for which

Despair he replaced T ith the, flower
of hope and disgrace with the flower of
heroism. Where there was Jealousy, he
engendered nobleness,

"Enmity '"he changed Into friendship.
Irreverence, under his Influence, became
faith.

"And now, as w;e think of you, the
Grand Army of the Republic, who uplift-
ed this banner as the flag of freedom r

there is compensation in the assurance
that when men have their feet firmly
planted in the right and do the very
best they can and 'keep on doing it,'
they come out all right in the end and

T" Closed Out
SOLD to the Last Pair!

Wf for wholesome.- - MM

in YearsBiggest Saving ?

ON

iRailroad Tickets Reason:
A NEW STORE With a NEW

STOCK Will Be Opened at :

127 SIXTH STREET

The Coca-Col- a Company
Atlanta. Ga.Round Trip Fares to Following Points Are:

w ELECTRIC LINE STATIONS
Week-En- d Daily

Jlllla3lsMaWalBeaverton $ .50
Hillsboro .85

"Cornelius

STEAM LINE STATIONS
Week-En- d Daily

Aurora $1.15
'

$1.95
Woodburn 1.45 1.95
Silverton 1.90
Brooks 1.80 2.50
Salem r 2.05 2.75
Albany .... S.15 4.20
Harrisburg .......... 4.20 5.65
Junction City 4.35 5.85
Eugene........... 4.90 6.65

m
1.15
1.35
1.50
1.05
1.50

3.95
4.80

MILLIONS OF POUNDS
BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT

- . . - -

l.oo
1.10

.75
1.10
1.70
2.70
3.55

Forest Grove .
Sherwood
Newberg .

McMinnville . .
Independence .
Corvallis ......

Oregon's
O.

Shoe SaleGreatest

STARTS

SATURDAY

v. Proportionate Reductions to Other Points

SALE DATES AND TRANSIT .LIMITS
Week-En- d Tickets on Sale Friday, Saturday and Sunday ,;

! - Good Until Tuesday Following Sale Date
v - ; , ... ........... '

I Daily Tickets on Sale Every Day Good for 8 Days Including Sale Date

PliAN NOW to make trips into the country while round trip fares are the lowest in years.

SEE, THE VALLEY AT ITS BEST
v For further particular inquire at ticket office. Fourth St., at Stark; Union Station;

E. Morrhon St. " 'Station; Jefferson St. Station. :

i.
'930, A.M.

SAMPS PRICE
For more than 30 years

' . Eggert, Young Co., inc.

129 THIRD ST., Near ALDERCmiires:lbrSouthern I Lines WHY PAY WAR PRICES?
JOHN. M. SCOTT

General Passenger Agent


